CORRIGENDUM OF

NIT No.: 26 / EE / NWD / WS / KMDA / of 2019 - 20  

Date: 24.01.2020.

With reference to above, Executive Engineer, North West Division, Water Supply Sector, KMDA, would like to notify, that the name of work should be read as "Site development work for proposed Elevated Service Reservoir at ward no:05 with allied works within Serampore Municipal area under State Fund" in place of "Taking out of 450mm dia Municipal defunct pipeline along the trench of proposed 1000mm dia (K-9) primary Grid pipeline from the junction point of Peyrarabagan road & SN Ghosh ave. and upto KMDA pipe carrying Bridge, under the Kamal Gazi flyover, including temporary road restoration for ward no: 31, under Rajpur Sonarpur Municipality. Project code AMRUT, Rajpur Sonarpur."

All other details will remain same.

Memo No.: 556 /1 (15) EE/NWD/W&S/KMDA/1-1/19-20

Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to:-

1. The Chief Engineer, Water & Sanitation Sector, KMDA.
2. The Chief Engineer, R&B / Housing / E&AM Sector, KMDA.
3. The Superintending Engineer, (EC/W/C/SC), W&S, Sector, KMDA.
4. To The Deputy Secretary, Public relation Cell KMDA along with 2 copies of the above noted NIT for publication in website of KMDA, as per finance department, Audit branch, Writers Buildings, Govt. of W.B Order No. 5400 – F (Y) dated, Kolkata, the 26. 6. 2012 adopted by the KMDA Authority in its 170th Board meeting held on 21. 03. 2013 E’ Circulated by the Jr. Secretary, Work Cell, KMDA Vide notification bearing No. 168 / KMDA/Scett/ Authority – 3/2012. dt. 11.3.2013.
5. The Executive Engineer, (WCD/EMD/ KD/Baranagar Divn,) W&S Sector, KMDA.
6. The A.C.F.A., W&S Sector, KMDA.
7. The Estimator, NWD, W&S Sector, KMDA.
8. The Accountant, NWD, W&S Sector, KMDA.

Executive Engineer  
North West Division  
W&S Sector, KMDA.